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Whitey: 
United States of America  vs James J Bulger 
 
From Academy Award-nominated documentarian Joe 
Berlinger (Brother's Keeper, The Paradise Lost trilogy) 
comes the shocking true crime story of infamous 
gangster James “Whitey” Bulger, who terrorized the city 
of Boston without ever being charged with so much as a 
misdemeanor. Bulger was a monster, but did the FBI and 
local law enforcement give his reign of terror a free pass?   
 
With shocking, never-before-seen evidence, WHITEY 
shines new light on this still evolving, gripping case. 
 
"This isn't really a typical trial. James Bulger knows that by 

following the strategy he has directed us to do, he will be found 
guilty. And he's going to die behind the walls of the prison. But 
for Jim it doesn't matter. He's at the end of his life...For him it's 
his last opportunity to tell people that he was never an 
informant. That our federal government is more corrupt in law 
enforcement than anyone ever imagined. Even to this day! In 
this trial, it's corrupt! And [Whitey] wants people to know it."  
~ J. W. Carney, Bulger defense lawyer 

 
 
 

 
Thursday, Dec 18 

6:40pm doors open 

 

243 Broadway, Cambridge   
corner of Broadway & Windsor, entrance on Windsor 

 

 

Showing 
 

       FREE                                     Snacks & soft drinks allowed in                                  Door prizes 
 

UPandOUT  3rd Thursdays, free film series 

 

  [107  min] 

 

7pm film starts promptly 

Next, Jan 15: South of the Border and My Friend Hugo 
[US role in the coup in Venezuela, & likely assassination of Hugo Chavez]  

"The film weaves together an 
ornate tapestry of corruption 
that is a comprehensive 
exploration of a very 
complicated case." ~Raffi 
Asdourian, The Film Stage 

 

 

"It just may be one of the best 
true crime documentaries. Like 
Morris or Herzog, Berlinger 

has emerged as one of the 
great documentaries of the 
age." ~Jason Gorber, Twitch 

. 

 

"Whitey Bulger is smaller than what he 
seems. … If the FBI had not made Whitey its 
favorite mobster, broken the rules and 
rigged the game to his benefit, Bulger 
would never have reached as high as he 
did.” ~David Boeri, WBUR reporter.. 

"This not about getting acquitted. The 
most important thing for us was the 
truth. We wanted the community and 

the public to see what our department 
of justice was doing."  ~Hank Brennan, 
Bulger defense lawyer 


